2018 AWARDS
VARIOUS AWARDS ON PRESENTATION DAY

(1) ATTENDANCE AWARD
One point is awarded for each week of attendance at our Sunday swims. In 2018 there were nine
members who were regular attendees, including Lesley and Mark T, Greg, Hans, Victor and Kerry.
[CERT] Coming 3rd on 46 points was Russell.
[CERT] Coming 2nd on 47 points was Lindsay.
[CERT] + [Trophy] Coming 1st on 49 points was Jim, for the 12th time.

(2) CARNIVAL ATTENDANCE AWARD
We had seven members regularly going to carnivals. This enabled our club to swim in relays in
which we often achieved places.
These regular members included Elly (6 carnivals), Annie (7 carnivals), Victor (14 carnivals) and
Suzie (12 carnivals).
[CERT] In 3rd place attending 14 carnivals with 46 points was long time regular Owen.
There was a close tussle for the top two spots.
[CERT] In 2nd place attending 14 carnivals with 52 points was Russell.
[CERT] + [Trophy] In 1st place attending 15 carnivals, with 58 points, for the 1st time was Lindsay.

(3) CLUB SPIRIT AWARD
This is voted upon by all members attending the AGM. It is for the person deemed to have made a
big commitment to the club throughout the year in many areas. In 2018 the award goes to…..
Hans. He had operations during the year and couldn’t swim for about 10 weeks. However, he still
came along on Sundays to help out in a variety of ways. Such as clean up our club room, including
rationalising our filing cabinets. He also time kept, started races, recorded results, and organised
who’s next in line to swim. At our carnival, Hans set up the gear for the BBQ and did the cooking.
[CERT] + [Trophy]

(4) ENDURANCE 1000 AWARD
There was one swimmer who achieved maximum swims of 62, this was: [CERT] Lindsay Risk.
To achieve maximum points of 1005 in endurance swims, you had to attain full points in
swimming 5 x 400s of Free, Back, Breast, Fly and IM, also 5 x 800s in those strokes. Plus 1500m,
half hour, three quarter hour and one hour each of Free, Back and Breast.
Honourable mention goes to Lindsay with 983, Greg with 918, also to Helga, Lesley T, Linda and
Kerry who scored high points for the club.
In 2018 we had five swimmers achieve max points: [CERTS] for all and [Trophy] shared by all.
Lesley Keogh for the 2nd time,
Owen for the 12th time,
Heather for the 12th time,
Russell for the 14th time,
and Jim for the 15th time.

(5) ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD 2018
This is the 5th year of awarding this trophy and plaque. It is awarded only if a swimmer meets
certain criteria.
The criteria for the award is:
•

•
•

A swimmer who has successfully attempted to swim distances of a stroke beyond what
they could do at the start of the season.
AND /OR
A swimmer who has successfully attempted to swim another stroke that they initially
couldn’t do and over several distances.
Could also apply to someone who through misadventure or illness or a long absence from
swimming is attempting to regain their swimming expertise.

It is voted upon by approximately 3 to 5 senior committee members.
Honourable mention goes to Helga, who had neck problems last year, yet continued training with
a snorkel.
In 2018 the committee decided to give the award to two members. They persisted in swimming on
Sundays even though their bodies could not function at 100%. This enabled them to be active
members with our club in the water.
[CERTs] and [Plaques] each:
The Encouragement Award for 2018 goes to Barbara Briggs and Mark Thompson.

(6) IMPROVEMENT AWARD 2018
This award goes to the person accumulating most points by establishing and improving their times
in club swims each Sunday.
In Feb, Lesley T was the early leader, she held the lead through to April, followed closely by Jim
and Lesley K. By June, Jim had hit the lead followed by Lesley T, Heather, Greg and Lindsay.
Sept saw Jim leading comfortably, then Greg, Lindsay and Lesley T.
Nov saw Jim ahead of Greg then Lesley T.
At the end of the year the top 10 were:
Equal 10th were Owen and Suzie on 29 pts
9th was Lesley K on 32 pts
8th was Elly on 35 pts
7th was Victor on 39 pts
6th was Heather on 40 pts
5th was Lindsay on 45 pts
4th was Russell on 47 pts
[CERT] 3rd on 50 points goes to Lesley T.
[CERT] 2nd on 62 points goes to Greg.
[CERT] + [Trophy] And in 1st place on 78 pts for the 12th time, goes to Jim.

(7) OVERALL POINTS SCORE AWARD 2018
This award encompasses all of the points accumulated throughout the year. Points for
attendances, carnival attendances, number of swims, improving and winning handicap races.
In Feb, the early leader was Lesley T, followed by Jim and Lindsay.
By April, Lesley T had a commanding lead over Lindsay then Jim and Victor.
At the halfway mark, Lindsay was narrowly leading Jim by 1 point with Lesley T 1 point behind him.
She had some time off to see parts of Australia.
Come Sept, saw Jim skip well ahead, followed by Lindsay and Victor. By Nov, Jim was cruising on
top, followed by Lindsay and Lesley T, with Victor and Russell trailing further back.
Eventually the scoreboard read:
Equal 10th Hans and Elly 158 pts
9th Kerry 191 pts
8th Heather on 223 pts
7th Owen on 227 pts
6th Victor on 276 pts
5th Greg on 287 pts
[CERT] in equal 3rd on 306 pts was Lesley T (her 1st top 3 placing),
[CERT] and Russell (who flew home late)
[CERT] in 2nd on 320 pts goes to Lindsay.
[CERT] + [Trophy] And the 2018 Overall Points winner for the 5th time with 347 pts goes to Jim

(PS: 18 club members mentioned in these awards)

